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All earth is waitingAll earth is waitingAll earth is waitingAll earth is waiting
to see the Promised One,to see the Promised One,to see the Promised One,to see the Promised One,
and open furrowsand open furrowsand open furrowsand open furrows
await the seed of God.await the seed of God.await the seed of God.await the seed of God.
All the world,All the world,All the world,All the world,
bound and struggling,bound and struggling,bound and struggling,bound and struggling,
seeks true liberty;seeks true liberty;seeks true liberty;seeks true liberty;
it cries out for justiceit cries out for justiceit cries out for justiceit cries out for justice
and searches for the truth.and searches for the truth.and searches for the truth.and searches for the truth.

Thus says the prophetThus says the prophetThus says the prophetThus says the prophet
to those of Israel:to those of Israel:to those of Israel:to those of Israel:
“A virgin mother“A virgin mother“A virgin mother“A virgin mother
will bear Emmanuel,”will bear Emmanuel,”will bear Emmanuel,”will bear Emmanuel,”
one whose name isone whose name isone whose name isone whose name is
“God-with-us” our Saviour“God-with-us” our Saviour“God-with-us” our Saviour“God-with-us” our Saviour
shall be; with him hopeshall be; with him hopeshall be; with him hopeshall be; with him hope
will blossom oncewill blossom oncewill blossom oncewill blossom once
more within our hearts.more within our hearts.more within our hearts.more within our hearts.

Mountains and valleysMountains and valleysMountains and valleysMountains and valleys
will have to be made plain;will have to be made plain;will have to be made plain;will have to be made plain;
open new highways,open new highways,open new highways,open new highways,
new highways for the Lord.new highways for the Lord.new highways for the Lord.new highways for the Lord.
He is now coming closer,He is now coming closer,He is now coming closer,He is now coming closer,
so come all and see,so come all and see,so come all and see,so come all and see,
and open the doorwaysand open the doorwaysand open the doorwaysand open the doorways
as wide as wide can be.as wide as wide can be.as wide as wide can be.as wide as wide can be.

In lowly stable theIn lowly stable theIn lowly stable theIn lowly stable the
Promised One appeared;Promised One appeared;Promised One appeared;Promised One appeared;
yet feel his presenceyet feel his presenceyet feel his presenceyet feel his presence
throughout the earth tthroughout the earth tthroughout the earth tthroughout the earth tooooday,day,day,day,
for he lives in all Chrifor he lives in all Chrifor he lives in all Chrifor he lives in all Chrisssstianstianstianstians
and is with us now;and is with us now;and is with us now;and is with us now;
again, with his comingagain, with his comingagain, with his comingagain, with his coming
he brings us liberty.he brings us liberty.he brings us liberty.he brings us liberty.

Words: Alberto Taule (1932-)
Translation, Gertrude C. Suppe (1911-)
Music: TAULE, Alberto Taule (1932-)
Harmony, Skinner Chavez-Mell (1944-1992)
Words: translation, copyright © The United Methodist
Publishing House, 1989

(The Book of Praise, no. 109)
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“The Betrayal of Trust on Board Ship!”

Allen Aicken

“Turn us, O God of hosts; let your face shine
that we may be saved.” Psalm 80, vv. 7: 4, 19
The Betrayal of Trust on Board Ship!

One of the early symbols chosen to represent
the church is a boat. When the World Council
of Churches was formed in the 1940’s, a draw-
ing of a small ship became their logo. It is ap-
propriate for St. John’s, for we have been like a
ship at sea that is in the slow process of turn-
ing. Let me give some evidence.

We have experienced some pain. Since we are
a large group, we sense the pain differently,
and at different times. Somewhere there was
the sense of the betrayal of trust. I cannot say
who was betrayed, nor by whom. Even if I
could, it would focus on the routing out of
wicked personalities, which is not healthy. We
are a community of mutual forgiveness - al-
ways have been, always will be. We all know
that. The difficulty is, we never guessed we
would have to do so much of it in the church.

Let me share a story from August of 1974. Paul,
a colleague of mine, while driving my car, was
involved in a serious accident. He was thrown
to the street, most of a thumb gone, and his
ulna nerve severed. (He used to type and had a
clever flair for piano playing - no more!) The
first to find him were some boys in their teens
who used to hang around the church on a daily
basis. They were friends of Paul. They were
horror-struck to find their friend bleeding on
the side of the street. As time went on, they

were able to say that a part of their horror was
a sense of betrayal. They could accept the idea
that such a thing might happen to them but
not that it could ever happen to a minister. Is
there no God in heaven?

Perhaps we’re all afflicted with a similar na-
ivete. The People of God suffer from all the
aches, distortions, and happenstance of the
general population. We can experience be-
trayal of trust. It happened in the Scriptures; it
can happen to us. And it has.

The Gospel provides us no insurance against
suffering. What the Gospel does hold out is an
ongoing offer of healing. I think we are healing
and, in the process, trust is returning. Of
course, it returns slowly, doesn’t it? It returns
as people behave in a trustworthy fashion. It
returns as leaders become attuned to the lead-
ership of Jesus, and follow. It returns as we
grow more devoted, more sensitive to our call-
ing, and more willing to hold one another up
in prayer.

We have been designated “the Body of Christ”.
The health of the whole is dependent upon the
health of every little part.

I began with “the turning of the ship”. I can
now see it happening, although it hasn’t yet
finished its happening. I encourage you to see
the beauty in one another, to pray, by name,
for others in the congregation, and to be fo-
cussed upon God, our admiral.
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From Diane’s Desk

Diane Tait-Katerberg

I have been listening to a CD put together by a
group of four young men who call themselves
“Shine Fourth.”  I know 3 of the 4 young men
and enjoy their skill in harmony and admire
their faithful witness in music.

One of the tunes, based on Psalm 42, keeps
running across my mind a lot lately:

Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?
Put your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in God
Put your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in God
Put your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in God
Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?Why so downcast, Oh my soul?
Put your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in GodPut your hope in God
And bless the Lord Oh my soul.And bless the Lord Oh my soul.And bless the Lord Oh my soul.And bless the Lord Oh my soul.

(F. Berrios, T. Brooks, &
J. Hamlin, Integrity Music)

Any time I begin to feel myself getting a bit
downcast, I find myself humming these lines
and it helps.  It helps because I shift my gaze
from my own human frailty and the frailty of
those around me to God, who can do amazing
things.  When I focus on God, I begin to see
that, all around me, God is already at work an-
swering my prayers before they are even
formed on my lips.

I see so many signs of God’s action in St. John’s
lately:

* God has gifted us with Poul Rasmussen who
not only plays our new organ and leads our
choir, but also has brought us gifts and skills in
other areas of our community - including at the
computer.

Thanks to Poul, we have finally realized our
long awaited web site.

* The encouraging and delightful fellowship
experienced at the Thanksgiving dinners.

* The “do-able” strategies to build on our
strengths and make our worship even more up-
lifting, our fellowship more welcoming, and
our serving more compassionate and wide
reaching.

* The strong and capable leadership of Lydia,
Jack, Trish, Moira, and Christa in the Children
and Worship program and the gifts of Ken in
making most of the resources needed in the
program.

* The interest a number of people have indi-
cated in working with our youth.

* The interest several of our youth in seeking
out opportunities to serve.  Two young people
were part of the Strategic Planning Working
Group.  One of our youth is a member of the
Student Minister’s Advisory Group.  Some of
our youth are keen to go to the Canada Youth
2003 Conference in August.

* The keen enthusiasm and thoughtful plan-
ning of the Parish Nursing Project Team in ex-
ploring new visions and seeking ways to make
the vision a reality.

When I put my trust in God, I cannot help but
see signs of hope are all around.  Thanks be to
God.
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The Thanksgiving Feast and Stewardship

Allen Aicken

There are definitions of this word “steward-
ship” that keep reappearing. One is “Steward-
ship is what we do after we say we believe.”
We Christians understand our world as belong-
ing to God and loaned to the creation, primar-
ily under human direction. This planet is not
our property. We hold it in trust. We are will-
ingly accountable to God for our handling of
property, wealth, and life itself.

Cynical folk sometimes say that it’s really
about money. At some point it is, but not so
much so as you might think. They also say that
the church is a business, and therefore must be
run like one. Again, a grain of truth here, but
the statement does as much to distort as it does
to tell the truth.

As a rule, churches do not have problems that
begin with money shortage. They do, though,
lose direction and lose their unity around a
clear focus. When that happens, the people in
the pew come to the reasonable conclusion
that they no longer have any motivation to be
givers.

The Stewardship Committee has tried to talk
about percentages. It is not how many dollars
you give that will make much difference; it is
the percentage of your income, of your time, of
your spiritual gifts, and of your whole life that
is significant. Why so?

Bible stories often are about humble people.
They don’t have a lot of wealth. So the Bible
encourages percentage giving. Ten percent of
all we earn is called a tithe. That is the guide-
line offered the People of God for their giving.
One who tithes earnings is promised a blessing.

It’s a guideline, not a rule. The church encour-
ages people to be aware of the percentage of
income that they give to Christ’s work. Per-

centage giving is a great leveller. A millionaire
and a person on a low fixed income may give
different amounts. Before God, that is neither
here nor there. The question is how much giv-
ing is happening in the discipleship of each. It
is the giving, and not the amount that God
honours.

But, doesn’t the church need money? The
church is a user of money. Its vital need,
though, is the grace of God moving amongst
the people in dynamic discipleship. The poor-
est congregation in the creation can be a vi-
brant spiritual group. If they are, they will be
giving at a rate that has some significance to
them. Where people prayerfully consider the
proportion given, there is rarely any need to
talk about dollars.

Percentage giving allows for great liberty. If
you cannot give 10%, give 9%, or one-tenth of
one percent (in other words, a dollar for every
thousand earned). Think in terms of percent-
age rather than in terms of dollars.

Most people do not know, have never calcu-
lated, and do not believe it is of any signifi-
cance, what percentage of their income they
give. They assume the church is in need of dol-
lars, not percentages.

We on the stewardship committee would like
you to consider another way of looking at giv-
ing.

People who know the split of their income-the
percentage given and the percentage retained-
between Christ’s work and their own needs,
are people who have taken an important first
step. From there, giving can be better trans-
formed into a matter of discipleship, of stew-
ardship, and of faithfulness to God.
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Search Committee Update

The Rev. S. Bruce Cairnie
Interim-Moderator

The Search Committee is continuing to meet
each week as we take up the vision and goals
presented by the Strategic Planning Working
Group.  With them in hand we have a much
better picture of the skills and gifts we need
the new Senior Minister to possess and so we
are grateful for the work done by the Working
Group and for the insight given them by the
Holy Spirit.

On November 13th we met with the Session and
Board in a joint meeting in order to discuss the
stipend, allowances and benefits that could be
offered to the Senior Minister.  That document
was approved and has been forwarded to the
Presbytery of Westminster for its review and
approval.  We do not anticipate any difficulty
in receiving approval at the Presbytery’s regu-
lar meeting on December 3rd.

In the meantime we have turned our attention
to two projects.  In light of the newly defined
vision and goals we need to review and update
the job descriptions of the two ministers.  We
are mid-course in defining priorities and areas
of involvement for each person and need also
to ensure the two descriptions work in part-
nership with one another to ensure that the
various tasks of ordained ministry are covered.
The second project currently before us is to fi-
nalise the congregational profile.  That docu-
ment is the one we use to give ministers the
opportunity to read about St. John’s, its minis-

try and community.  It will be sent to the Of-
fice of Ministry and Church Vocation in the na-
tional offices of our church.  It will be used
within that office to establish possible matches
between St. John’s and ministers who have in-
dicated their availability for a move.  We will
also send the profile to ministers who ask for it
and to those ministers whom we would like an
opportunity to consider.

Since our last update to you we have received
the resignation of Mr. Alex Dalgleish and were
sorry to lose his presence.  The Session has ap-
pointed Dr. Roy Strang to take Alex’ place at
the table.  We are also presently working with-
out our convenor, Mr. Bill Garvie as he recovers
from his heart attack.

As we have encouraged you to pray for us in
the past, so we ask you to continue doing that.
We believe God has already chosen the person
who will come here.  Therefore we invite you
to pray that that person will begin to hear
God’s call to come and join us even now, even
before we have contact with them.  Then, in
the sovereignty of God, they will be ready to
receive our correspondence when it arrives be-
fore them.

Let me close by once again affirming the
Search Committee for its diligence and com-
mitment in our many meetings.  I am grateful
for the opportunity to serve with them.

❇  ❇  ❇     ❇ ❇     ❇  ❇  ❇
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From the Registers

Funerals - Memorial Services

William Carroll Browning - October 11th, 2002

Web Site for St. John’s

Poul Christian Rasmussen

The ways of communicating and informing
these years are changing constantly, and to fol-
low this development, a new web site for St.
John’s has been discussed and developed. We
have tried different ways to keep this new web
site up-to-date, and it seems to possible to do
that in a satisfying way in order to inform any-
body, who wants to know more about our
church.

The web site will contain updated information
about the church, events and group meetings,
plans for the children’s worship program, ser-
mons, newsletters and other information to
the congregation and to visitors. It is not the
intention, that the web site shall be an substi-
tute for other more traditional ways of com-
munication, but a lot of people use the Internet
theses days to find information, and we will try
to offer that opportunity as well.

Next time you are on-line, just take a look at:
www.saint-johns.cawww.saint-johns.cawww.saint-johns.cawww.saint-johns.ca

“Happy Notes”

M.E. Doka

We thank Kelley Beazely who is presently as-
sisting us on the piano as we continue to pro-
vide a musical respite to those in care facilities.

In October we sang at Findlay Pavilion, we en-
tertained the members of the Stroke Recovery
Club, which meets at our church, and also sang

at Weatherby Pavilion where several residents
of Berkely also joined us.

This month we’ll be going to Morgan Place and
also to the Evergreen Care Home.

We always welcome new members.  If you en-
joy singing that is all that is required!  Come
and be a Happy Note!

Used Stamps

M.E. Doka

As the use of e-mail is becoming more and
more popular, stamps are needed less.  How-
ever, we still need those used stamps to help
the Canadian Bible Society in the wonderful
work it is doing.

Soon a bag of stamps will be delivered to the
office of the Society in Vancouver, and every
bundle is appreciated.

Thanks for helping!

Craft Group

Doris Malcolm

The Craft Group held a very successful Craft
Sale October 19th.  We wish to thank all that
assisted.  Our proceeds were $1,465.72.

We are now busy working for our Craft Table
at the Yuletide Tea and Bazaar on November
30th.
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Women’s Missionary Society

M.E. Doka, Secretary

The October meeting began with a thanksgiv-
ing service printed in our Glad Tidings maga-
zine.  It was led by Molly Doka who asked four
other members to read the scripture lessons.
Each reader placed a symbol on the centre ta-
ble to emphasize the words of scripture - as fol-
lows:

1. a flower - God’s creation
2. a scroll - God’s word
3. a lighted candle - Jesus the light
4. a cross - Jesus, the sacrifice
5. a paper chain with each coloured link

added by each member whose name was
printed on it - our unity in Christ.

To close this meaningful service Sheila Jakus
unrolled the scroll and read the bible verses
printed there on Thanksgiving.

Molly then presented our new study on Canada
ministries.  She chose to speak about one
church, which, for a time, was part of her hus-
band’s ministry in Calgary; namely Valleyview
Presbyterian Church.  Its new minister had out-
lined some of the activities of the church as its
members reach out in a community rapidly
growing just southwest of the city.

Four missionaries were remembered in prayer.

•  Dr. Richard Allen in Kenya, Africa
•  Seana and Lezlie Allison in Camercon, Africa
•  Pauline Brown in India

Our president Barbara Petticrew led the busi-
ness part of the meeting.

On October 9th we served a hot dinner to
members of the Semiahmoo Seniors’ Centre.
On October 18th several members attended the
Semi-Annual meeting of the BC Synodical held
at the Haney Presbyterian Church.

On October 20th, our members prepared the
sandwich lunch for the Congregational meet-
ing.

All women of the church are invited to join us
for a time of worship, study, service and fel-
lowship.

“We know not what tomorrow brings,
How bright or sad our days
But for God’s presence in them all
We sing our heartfelt praise.”

Penny Jar

M.E. Doka

The money from the Penny Jar goes to the or-
phanage in Malawi serviced by the Presbyte-
rian Church.  We are told that the money re-
ceived there is so very much appreciated to
help give the children the care they require.
Many of them have no parents or grandparents
so they rely on everything on the staff of the
orphanage.

Presently the sum of $40.00 will soon be
reached so it will be forwarded on to bring
some comforts to suffering children.

Don’t hesitate to empty your pennies  ---- or
small change - into the jar.

Every cent counts!
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A Glass of Milk

St. John’s Lunch Hut

One day a poor boy who was selling goods from
door to door to pay his way through school,
found he had only one thin dime left, and he
was hungry.  He decided he would ask for a
meal at the next house.  However, he lost his
nerve when a lovely young woman opened the
door.  Instead of a meal he asked for a drink of
water.

She thought he looked hungry so brought him
a large glass of milk.  He drank it slowly and
then asked, “How much do I owe you?”

“You don’t owe me anything,” she replied.
“Mother has taught us never to accept pay for a
kindness.”

He said “Then I thank you from my heart.”  As
Howard Kelly left that house, he not only felt
stronger physically, but his faith in God and
man was strong also.  He had been ready to
give up and quit.

Years later that young woman became critically
ill.  The local doctors were baffled.  They finally
sent her to the big city, where they called in
specialists to study her rare disease.  Dr. How-
ard Kelly was called in for the consultation.

When he heard the name of the town she came
from, a strange light filled his eyes.  Immedi-
ately he rose and went down the hall of the
hospital to her room.

Dressed in his doctor’s gown he went in to see
her.  He recognized her at once.  He went back
to the consultation room determined to do his
best to save her life.  From that day he gave
special attention to the case.

After a long struggle, the battle was won.  Dr.
Kelly requested the business office to pass the
final bill to him for approval.

He looked at it, then wrote something on the
edge and the bill was sent to her room.  She
feared to open it, for she was sure it would take
the rest of her lift to pay for it all.  Finally she
looked, and something caught her attention on
the side of the bill.

She read these words ... “Paid in full with one
glass of milk.”  (signed) Dr. Howard Kelly

Tears of joy flooded her eyes as her happy
heart prayed:  “Thank You, God, that Your love
has spread abroad through human hearts and
hands.”

Now you have two choices.  You can send this
page on and spread a positive message, or ig-
nore it and pretend it never touched your
heart.

The lunch hut Christmas dinner will be held on Friday, December 20th

They will be closed Christmas week

Dear Friends

Arnold D.

Are you worried about your drinking or think
you may have a problem with alcohol?  The
“Centennial” Group of Alcoholic Anonymous
has the privilege of having their meetings at St.
John’s, Tuesday evenings from 8:00 ‘till 9:00.
Everyone with a desire o stop drinking is wel-
come.  Thank you.

“In my fourteen years in AA, I probably have
experienced the presence of God, or a strong
spiritual force, five or six times.  And it was al-
ways in a meeting when someone told how
they got on their knees, in great pain and fear,
and said:  “Please, God, help me.”  The only
other time I have felt such a strong spiritual
presence is in the concert hall.  Sometimes,
when the orchestra plays one of the great
composers, I feel the presence of God, but I
never lose sight of the fact that without AA, I
wouldn’t be in that concert hall in the first
place.”
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The Board of Managers

Johnnie Walker, Chairman

After the summer break, the Board has met in
September and November for their monthly
meetings.  I would draw your attention to the
Minutes of the Board Meetings, which are regu-
larly posted up on the “Board of Managers
Board” in the Centre Hall.  These Minutes will
keep you up to date on the Board’s discussions
and decisions since the summer.

Personally, I feel our Church has turned a cor-
ner since being somewhat in the doldrums dur-
ing the summer months.  There have been sev-
eral successful events and with several more in
the pipeline coming along.

A second successful Rummage Sale in Septem-
ber raised $1,300 followed by the Fall Craft
Sale, which raised 1,500.  Many thanks to the
“Crafty Ladies”, who do so well for the Church
for such a small group.

Last week the Congregational Dinner/Lunch
was an outstanding success and was able to
cover costs to within a mere $50.

Upcoming is the annual recognition of our
Scottish Heritage - St. Andrew’s Day on Satur-
day November 23rd at 12:00 with the thrilling
bagpipes of Roy Strang, Scotch Pies and Hagis,
and the accordionist Johnnie Forest.

There are rumours that a Pot Luck Supper may
be held early in the New Year.  We haven’t had
one of those for several years.  The Men’s
Breakfast Club Ladies Christmas Brunch is
planned for early December.

On the serious side, work on the 2003 Proposed
Budget will get underway soon where impor-
tant decisions on our future will have to be
made.  We, the Board, are looking forward to
Year 2003 with confidence and hope.  We are
delighted with our Guest Organist Poul Ras-
mussen, who is integrating nicely into church
life.  We also want to welcome our delightfully
refreshing new Student Minister, Dianna.

Report of the Treasurer

Ted Andrew, Treasurer

Detailed accounts for January/October have not been completed in time for this publication of The
Way of the Eagle.  However, givings for January/October were:

BudgetBudgetBudgetBudget ActualActualActualActual OverOverOverOver UnderUnderUnderUnder
Support of Church 195,833 177,635 18,198
Manse/Building Fund 8,334 8,311 23
Planning Fund - 8,907 8,907
Organ Fund - 26,386 26,386
Presbyterian Sharing 15,950 18,200 2,250
PWS&D/Food Bank/Other Designated Funds 16,600 19,325 2,725
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Thursday Morning Prayer Group

A young and successful executive was travel-
ling down a neighbourhood street, going a bit
too fast in his new Jaguar.  He was watching for
kids darting out from between parked cars and
slowed down when he thought he saw some-
thing.  As his car passed, no children appeared.
Instead, a brick smashed into the Jag’s side
door!  He slammed on the brakes and backed
the Jag to the spot where the brick had been
thrown.  The angry driver then jumped out of
the car, grabbed the nearest kid and pushed
him up against a parked car shouting, “What
was that all about and who are you?  Just what
the heck are you doing?  That’s a new car and
that brick you threw is going to cost a lot of
money.  Why did you do it?”  The young boy
was apologetic.  “Please, mister … please, I’m
sorry … I didn’t know what else to do,” he
pleaded.  “I threw the brick because no one
else would stop…” With tears dripping down
his face and off his chin, the youth pointed to a
spot just around a parked car.  “It’s my
brother,” he said.  “He rolled off the curb!  And
fell out of his wheelchair and I can’t lift him
up.”  Now sobbing, the boy asked the stunned
executive, “Would you please help me get him
back into his wheelchair?  He’s hurt and he’s
too heavy for me.”  Moved beyond words, the
driver tried to swallow the rapidly swelling
lump in his throat.  He hurriedly lifted the
handicapped boy back into the wheelchair,
then took out his fancy handkerchief and
dabbed at the boy’s fresh scrapes and cuts.  A
quick look told him everything was going to be
okay.  “Thank you and may God bless you,” the
grateful child told the stranger.  Too shook up
for words, the man simply watched the boy
push his wheelchair-bound brother down the
sidewalk toward their home.  It was a long,
slow walk back to the Jaguar.

The damage was very noticeable, but the driver
never bothered to repair the dented side door.
He kept the dent there to remind him of this
message.  “Don’t go through life so fast that
someone has to throw a brick at you to get
your attention!”

God whispers in our souls and speaks to our
hearts.  Sometimes when we don’t have time to
listen, He has to throw a brick at us.  Send this
to every “beautiful person” you wish to bless,
and return it to the person who sent it to you.
God didn’t promise days without pain, laughter
without sorrow, sun without rain, but He did
promise strength for the day, comfort for the
tears, and light for the way.

Outreach Report

Sheila Jakus

The last two months have been busy ones for
this committee!

We thank Lesley Leishman for her diligent
work at getting the cookbooks compiled and
having them here for distribution.  What great
Christmas gifts they will be!

Rev. Wayne Stretch, Regional Minister for BC
Synod, gave an interesting talk on “welcom-
ing” when we had an appreciation tea for those
who have been greeters at the 11:00 AM serv-
ices for many years.

The Lunch Hut’s Thanksgiving dinner was very
successful.  Special thanks to the volunteers
who are weekly “on the job.”  These are the co-
ordinator, Pat Zondag, Shirley Dalgleish, Mary
Peacock, Frances McMann, and Retha Truter.

The Afrikaans who attend monthly services
here, celebrated their first anniversary.  It was
a happy time, with a pot luck supper and spe-
cial music.

We were pleased to see Dr. Gorana Dzin, the
refugee from Bosnia whose sponsorship to
Canada was initiated by this committee, attend
our congregational meeting in October.  She
has recently become a Canadian citizen.

Samaritan’s Purse, Operation Christmas Child,
will again this year bring joy to many children,
and pleasure to those who filled a box.
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Collection of warm hats, scarves, etc. is being
done.  They will be sent to our Prince Rupert
Church, and distributed to the people who
need warm clothing in Kitimat.

Collection of pennies, stamps and eyeglasses
continue to be well supported, thanks to the
congregation.

Discussion of an anniversary project for our
church’s 65th year is starting.  Anyone who
wishes to have input in this is encouraged to
sign up for the Compassionate Service Project
Team.

Outreach Committee - Cook Book

Please support the Outreach Committee in out-
reach projects by buying a COOKBOOK.  They
are available in the north hall between both
services and after the second service.  The pro-
ceeds will go to Youth Projects at St. John’s,
Camp Douglas and various projects in South-
ern Africa.

Standards Committee Report

Dr. Roy Strang

Your Standards Committee continues its efforts
to ensure accuracy of Membership Rolls.  It’s a
major challenge to keep track of those who
once were regular attenders at Worship Serv-
ices but have now “disappeared.”

Committee Members: Thelma Brown, Charles
de Greef, John Petticrew, and Roy Strang (con-
venor).

Library Report

Ian Cowan, Librarian

I would like to single out two books from the
others that have been added to the library re-
cently.  In a world from which we’re hearing
the rumblings of war the subject matter they
treat is most appropriate.

White, R.E.O.:
Listening Carefully to Jesus
The author Speaks firstly of Jesus’ style of
speech and methods of instruction, which
were, of course, directed at the listeners of His
day.  He shows readers how to follow Jesus’
teaching in terms that we are familiar with to-
day.  The areas in which we follow Jesus’ teach-
ings, are, the Old Testament, Parables, the
Place of Women in Society and Religion, and
Race relations, among other topics.  This is an
excellent book for anyone seeking deeper
knowledge of Jesus’ teachings.

It seems only fitting that a book of Jesus should
be followed b one on Love.  And here is such a
book.

Lucado, Max:
A Love Worth Giving
The secret of loving, says the author, is being
loved, and for that we need help from an out-
side source.  He starts with the text, “We love,
because He first loved us.”  From there he
moves on to that passage in Corinthians which
starts with, “Love is patient and kind,” and
continues to discuss the various attributes of
love contained in that beautiful chapter.  He
does this in his own inimitable manner enli-
vened with true stories that tug at the heart-
strings.  And that outside source he mentions?
He’s right there in the sub-title: Living in the
overflow of God’s love.

I’m sure you’ll enjoy and profit from reading
both these books.
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From Planning to Actions

R. Keith Leishman & Brian Fraser

Report from the
Strategic Planning Working Group

We’ve gone through a key phase of our strate-
gic planning process in the past month.  The
vision statement is now in its final form.  The
response from Session and congregation has
been very enthusiastic.  The feedback we’ve
heard formally and informally is that we’ve lis-
tened well to the congregation, brought the
strengths of St. John’s to bear on the chal-
lenges, and are ready to move ahead to imple-
ment the strategies.

Session has met three times already to begin to
assume leadership in this process.  The Project
Teams have been or are being formed. The Pro-
ject Team in Worship is already at work and a
small group has been asked to meet with the
young people of the congregation to explore
their aspirations for participating in the work
and witness of St. John’s.  Session met over the
weekend of November 2 - 3 to assess their
strengths and begin to focus them on helping
the congregation rise to the opportunities we
have identified.  We’ve been most gratified by
the unity of will and the deep dedication of the
Session members to do their best to see this
congregation prosper under the providence of
God.

As we move to the next stages in our proclama-
tion of Christ here at St. John’s Presbyterian
Church, we want to say a special word of
thanks to the members of the Strategic Plan-
ning Working Group for hours of listening,

discussing, and deciding that has brought us
this far.  They are Brian Doka, Tina Dumont,
Christina Duvall, Kerry Duvall, Brad Forster,
Katherine Forster, Dorothy Hayes, Roy King-
smith, Allen Aicken, Diane Tait-Katerberg,
Keith Leishman, and Brian Fraser.  They will
continue their work by monitoring the imple-
mentation and providing what support is nec-
essary to encourage and coach the people in-
volved.

Our biggest debt of gratitude, however, is to
Christ, who through his Spirit has moved
within and among the members and adherents
of the congregation with a new vision of our
potential for thriving in our service to his Gos-
pel.  May the power of Christ’s presence among
us deepen and strengthen in the months
ahead.

Bible Study

Sheila Jakus

I would like to recommend the Bible study on
Wednesday mornings at the church.  This is a
time to meet God through listening to His
Word and find out what it means to us person-
ally.  It is conducted informally, giving anyone
attending a change to question

Also available on the Centre Hall table are
DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR 2003 from the
Canadian Bible Society.  These readings follow
the lectionary, and often the Scripture readings
on Sundays have been listed the week before,
giving us an extra chance to meditate on the
passage.
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St. John’s Prayer Ministry

David Cline

Our Prayer Teams continue to honour the ad-
monition of Paul in Ephesians 6:18 to “Pray at
all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and sup-
plication.  To that end keep alert with all per-
severance, making supplication for all the
saints.”

The Prayer Chain of thirty plus persons invites
your requests.  Phone Molly Doka (604) 531
7091 or the Church Office (604) 536 9322 and
your concerns will be faithfully brought to
God’s Throne of Grace.  We are very pleased to
welcome Frances Coleman to our Chain.

The Thursday Prayer Group continues to meet
weekly at 11:00 AM to bring our constantly
changing list of petitions to our Lord and Sav-
iour. We will be missing the leadership of Bill
Garvie for a few weeks as he makes his won-
derful recovery from heart surgery.  He wants
us all to know how much he appreciated our
prayers and his Men’s Chorus bravely going
forward without him on Remembrance Sun-
day.

The Prayers for Healing continue at 3:00 PM on
the third Sunday of each month and we extend
an open invitation to any of you to join us for
special prayer concerns.

The Calendar is already warning us of Christ-
mas, as this Newsletter will reach you about
the beginning of Advent. A recent reading in
the daily devotional “Our Daily Bread” reminds
us that Christmas is more than just a baby
born in a manger as the writer challenges with,
“Repent for the Kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

(Matthew 4:17)

He begins with a quote from a Newspaper:  “In
a lot of organizations change is like putting
lipstick on a bulldog.  There’s a tremendous
amount of effort involved and most times all
you get is some cosmetics - and an angry bull-
dog.”

He goes on to comment that real change,
whether in a business, church, family, or our-
selves, can be difficult and elusive.  While we
long for a deep and lasting transformation, we
often get only a temporary cover-up that solves
nothing and satisfies no one.

The word REPENT is used in the Bible to de-
scribe the beginning of genuine spiritual
change.  Language scholar W.E. Vine says that
to repent means “to change one’s mind or pur-
pose.”  In the New Testament it always involves
a change for the better as a person turns away
from sin while turning toward God.  Jesus be-
gan His public ministry with the call, Repent
for the Kingdom of God is at hand.

When we feel sorry for doing wrong or for get-
ting caught it may be nothing more than a
spiritual cosmetic - a kind of putting lipstick on
a Bulldog.  But true repentance occurs deep in
our hearts and results in a visible difference in
our actions.

If Christ as Christmas is born not just in a
manger in a pretty Nativity Scene but in our
hearts through true repentance there will be a
wonderful difference in our actions in the
brand New Year of 2003.

“For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.”
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Parish Nursing Ministry - Update

Parish Nursing Project Team

Since our last update, a group of nurses from
St. John’s have been discussing the feasibility
of enhancing the spiritual and physical well-
being of our congregation through Parish Nurs-
ing.

“Early Christians were inspired by a sense of
wholeness in their mission to the world.  They
believed that the new quality of life that Christ
came to impart was to extend to the entire
human being: body, mind and spirit”.

Is this type of Ministry really needed at St. John’s?

It is very relevant for the following reasons:

•  many of our congregation are dealing with
the stresses and problems of ageing.

•  many families are carrying greater responsi-
bilities for assessing their loved ones needs
and evaluating options for treatment and
care and feel ill-qualified to do this.

•  many community and social services are cut
back and access to those remaining is com-
plicated.

•  family Doctors spend less and less time dis-
cussing problems and counselling their pa-
tients.

•  prevention is better than cure.
•  congregation members will have someone to

go to when they identify needs or problems.

When would I call a Parish Nurse?

When:

•  You or your family or a friend are sick
•  You don’t understand something that your

doctor has told you.
•  You are lonely, feeling depressed, feeling

overwhelmed, struggling with a relationship
•  You are dealing with loss or death
•  You are in need of prayer
•  You need assistance to go for a treatment or a

doctor’s appointment.
•  You are looking for ways to improve your

spiritual and physical health.

Is this a volunteer service?

No.  The Parish Nurse is a Registered Nurse
with specialized education who feels called to
this ministry.  She/he works with a group of
volunteers to meet the congregations’ needs.
The Parish Nurse is part of the Ministry Team,
and have regular meetings with the ministers.

How can we at St. John’s afford this type of minis-
try/pastoral care?

The committee is exploring various funding
sources to finance the initial year-long pilot
project so that only a small manageable por-
tion will fall to the congregation.

Is this Parish Nursing Ministry already a “done
deal”?

No.  The team is working on a proposal for a
pilot project to present to session at this point
The proposal will include funding sources from
outside the congregational budget.

This is a work in progress and we value your
input.  Please feel free to address any questions
or comments to the Health Committee mem-
bers who are Diane Tait-Katerberg, Sheila Ja-
kus, Barb Coghlan, Kathleen Christie Sembhi,
Kathy Druchet and Phyllis Dekkers.
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